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1. Organisms characteristics  (5 m.)

Complete the blanks with appropriate
answer:
 

1.  are the things which needs food,
water, shelter, air and other requirements for its

survival, and an is any living creature
which ranges from a microscopic bacteria to
even large animals.
 

https://www.yaclass.in/TestWork/Info?jid=CjG2sY6kzEugd0DExN7ucA&a=p


2. Breathing is done through the process of 

. Through respiration body obtains .

3. The driest place on the earth is the .

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

2. Living organisms characteristics,
habitats and adaptation present in
organisms  (6 m.)

Analyze the two statements and choose the
correct option.
  
Note: For some questions more than one
answer is correct.
 
A)
 Statement 1 - Living things require food, water,
shelter, and other requirements for its survival. 

Statement 2 - Different parts of the world have
different organisms, and different organisms
lives in the same habitat.

A) Only statement 1 is right
B) Only statement 2 is right
C) Both statement 1 and 2 are right
D) Both the statements are wrong

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=4d83b661-f97c-44fc-8c6d-f28b1035a322&twId=20959&ts=1666784419&sg=FDs6aC3ToB4O3gAuvw9adg3Vx5w1


 
B)
Statement 1 - Adaptation is the presence of
certain features that enables an animal or plant
to live in a habitat. 
Statement 2 - In penguin there is fat layer, as
well as have webbed feet and streamlined body
while swimming.

A) Only statement 1 is right
B) Both statement 1 and 2 are right
C) Only statement 2 is right
D) Both the statements are wrong

 
C)
Statement 1 - Animals respond to stimulus for
example dogs become active and wag their tails
while seeing food. 
Statement 2 - Plants do not respond to
stimulus.

A) Both the statements are wrong
B) Only statement 2 is right
C) Both statement 1 and 2 are right
D) Only statement 1 is right

 
D)
Statement 1 - In deserts the plants have long
roots to penetrate deep into the soil. 
Statement 2 - In aquatic plants they have long
roots to hold onto the soil.
 

A) Both statement 1 and 2 are right
B) Only statement 1 is right



C) Both the statements are wrong
D) Only statement 2 is right

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

3. Living organisms characteristics and
different types of habitat  (4 m.)

Choose the correct option:
 
1. Pick out the correct option given below
 

A) Mountains have oaks, pines and deodars
as plants
B) Beaches have cacti
C) Deserts have oaks, pines, and deodars
D) Fishes and marine animals inhabits the
pond

 
2. An animal that has slippery body, and also
has stream-lined body lives in which habitat?

A) Grassland
B) Aquatic
C) Mountain
D) Desert

 

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=2bb60dd7-f404-446d-8d96-d215dc06c975&twId=20959&ts=1666784419&sg=kPcGeFioRmVAEw1qVI0kO1U-VJs1


3. Respiration in plants occurs during

A) only during night.
B) when plants are not making
C) only during day time.
D) during day and night.

 
4. Which of the following are the characteristics
of living beings?

A) Respiration
B) Excretion
C) Reproduction
D) All of the above
E) Adaptation

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=314f91aa-c33e-4910-8958-411186cdf65b&twId=20959&ts=1666784419&sg=QF2Knv_BZqhDhbCKwsoZiYWyQb81

